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pray for
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Universitaires
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september

monday

Key events
16-20/09
GBU welcome stands
on various campuses
23/09
GBU welcome event
30/09
Questioning
Christianity : Jesus
crucified, folly and
weakness?

Find us
Facebook
Instagram
PrayerMate
www.gbu.be

Pray God would grow
Christian students as
disciples of Jesus during
their studies (2nd goal of
GBU). Please also pray
for the event taking place
tonight helps Christians
and non-Christians alike
to grapple with the
gospel.

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

friday

saturday

sunday

Pray God would equip
students through the
GBU & their churches
so that they communicate the gospel better
on a daily basis to their
generation which knows
the Bible and its central
truths much less than
previous generations.
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Pray God would strengthen and motivate Christian
students by the gospel
so they would announce
it faithfully amongst their
fellow students (1st goal
of the GBU).

Pray a good number
of students would get
involved in the GBU this
year in Brussels, and that
these Christians who are
on “the front line” would
be bold, faithful and filled
with love as they open
their mouths to speak of
Christ.

Pray that the GBU & its
students remain founded
on the word and that
they’d seek to understand, celebrate and
defend the truth of the
gospel (1st value of the
GBU).

Thank God for the partnerships between the
GBU and a few churches.
Pray that these would
multiply and be strong,
and that churches would
understand that GBU
exists to serve them by
supporting their students
in the faith and mission.

Pray for wisdom as we
look for a new GBU
worker, and that we’d be
able to find one soon.
The harvest is plentiful
(over 170,000 students
in French-sepaking Belgium), but the labourers
are few (currently 1.5
full-time)!

Pray that, as the academic year starts, the
work of the GBU would
be more visible thanks
to flyers handed out and
the contacts made during the freshers week,
as well as other ways
so that many students
would learn more about
Jesus and follow him.

Thank God for the positive impact GBU has had
amongst students in Belgium over the past decades, and for all those
who served them. Pray
the GBU would continue
to have a positive impact
in the coming years in
evangelism, edification
and training of students.

Pray the GBU would
persevere in discipleship,
encouraging and equipping students in the faith
for a life of godliness and
mission (4th value of the
GBU).

Pray for GBU starting up
again in Brussels tonight:
that many students
would get involved and
that God would use
this group to grow His
kingdom.

Join with NIFES Nigeria
in praying for God to provide more gospel-workers, and for the security
of churches in the Muslim majority in the north
of the country.

Pray that the GBU &
its students would be
resolved to be united
around the essential
truths of the gospel (5th
value of the GBU).

Pray that, soon, GBU
groups would start in
other cities so that more
students would be supported in their mission
of disciples who make
disciples in universities
and colleges.

Thank God for the love
of GBU-supporters for
students which manifests
itself in their prayers and
their financial & moral
support. Pray this partnership which is key and
often behind the scenes
would be strong and
would grow.

Pray for the translation
project of Uncover Luke,
a resource that helps
Christians share the
gospel from Luke’s Gospel. Pray it would soon
be available and that it
would help many students and others in the
French-speaking world
share the good news.

Thank God for the
faithful churches that the
students are part of and
for the leaders he gave
these churches to equip
the saints for the work
of ministry (Eph 4:11-16).
Pray students would
be committed to their
churches.

Thank God for Noah,
our apprentice who will
spend this year serving
GBU. Pray it is a year of
growth for him (in the
faith & service), and
for those who will be
following him throughout
the year. Pray that God
would use him in his
harvest field.

Pray the GBU would
remain active in evangelism whilst proclaiming
Christ crucified and
resurrected faithfully,
pertinently and
attractively (3rd value of GBU).		

Thank God for the
students who will be
taking on responsibilities
at GBU this year. Pray
they’d grow in the faith
& service, and that God
would give wisdom to
those who will be discipling and training them.

Thank God for the elders/
pastors of the churches
that students are part of,
and pray they’d keep a
close watch on themselves and the teaching.
Pray students would not
despise them, convinced
of the importance of
their work (1 Tm 4:12-16).

Praise God for the
freedom Christians have
in Belgium to share
the gospel. Pray this
continues to be the case
and that students would
make the most of it,
strengthened by Him to
share it with more than
170,000 students who
need to hear.

Pray GBU-students
would be bold and
faithful evangelists on a
daily basis, and that they
would organise many
evangelistic events at the
GBU this year.

Pray that our ministry
would be more known
thanks to the GBU stand
which is at the convention of La Rébellution
(the French-speaking
youth section of the Gospel Coalition) today. Pray
that as a consequence
more students would
benefit from our ministry.

Pray the students would
respect those who labour to teach them, who
are over them in the Lord
and admonish them in
their church. Pray they’d
esteem them very highly
in love because of their
work (1 Thes 5:12-13).

Pray for Christian students who feel alone and
isolated. Pray they’d be
able to join a GBU group
or other believers on
their campus in order to
be encouraged and supported in the faith and in
the mission.

Pray for the GBU
students in Brussels:
that they’d be rooted in
gospel & motivated by
it thanks to the Bible
studies (on 1 Corinthians)
which will take place at
GBU this year.

Pray the GBU & its
students would always
be dedicated to the local
church which is the main
place of growth and
service of believers (6th
value of the GBU).

Thank God for the support students have from
their church and pray
these would continue to
encourage them in the
Truth so that they’d be
firmly rooted in Christ
and equipped for a life of
daily service & mission.
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Pray that, motivated by
grace, students would
worship God for the gospel and that they’d love
each other and the lost
(2nd value of the GBU).
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the biggest university city in Belgium

The GBU is a movement for and

about us

focus on Bruxelles

by students who want to make
Jesus known on their campuses
and beyond. Together with
staff and the support of local
churches, we are working to
make disciples of Jesus in the

our mission
our vision

student world.

To make disciples of Jesus in
the student world.
To proclaim the good
news of Jesus to students
and help them grow as

•

Capital of Belgium & Europe

•

About 70,000 students

•

Various universities and colleges

•

GBU presence

“I thank my God in all my remembrance of you, always in every prayer of mine for
you all making my prayer with joy, because of your partnership in the gospel from
the first day until now.” | Philippians 1:3-5

soutenir

disciples of Christ.

IBAN : BE82 0011-2279-1568
BIC : GEBABEBB
Amis des GBU asbl
Avenue Slegers 96, 1200 Bruxelles

Students
need
your
prayers!

